Four hundred three consecutive injury victims admitted via emergency ward over a 3-month period were tracked with 403 contemporaneous controls with medical illness and blindly assessed for in-hospilal accidents. There was a high frequency of "incidents" (n = 161 in 107 patients, mainly falls and medication errors), but injury victim admissions resembled medically ill controls when compared by the Kaplan-Meier method for cumulative probability of occurrence of an in-hospital incident. Accelerated failure/time models using the Woibull method to compute average times from admission to incident showed little difference between groups. Admission type (injury victim vs. control) did not predict psychiatric consultation, incident type, or multiple incidents in hospital. Although the injury group had a larger proportion of males and lower mean age, stratification to control for age and sex did not significantly discriminate injury victims from controls in production of incidents: Over all risk of incidents was random.
INTRODUCTION
The classic study (1, 2) of accidents befalling 648 women in a World War I munitions factory showed 10% had 56% of accidents and 4% accounted for 28% of the total. Similar findings (3) were interpreted as "proving statistically" (4) there was increased accident probability for an individual with previous accidents and demonstrated an accident habit (5). Farmer and Chambers (6-9) coined accident proneness to denote (8) "a personal idiosyncrasy predisposing the individual ... to a relatively high accident rate" and continued to propound it despite a failure to show correlations between major accidents and minor ones or in various categories, for example, home and workplace (10) . The idea was that prior accidents alone statistically predicted subsequent ones. The concept repeatedly failed to stand up, and "accident proneness" as a long-term, victim-inherent, environmentally independent trait was an idea that eroded by default through the 1950s before it evaporated from the literature.
One problem with disproving it is finding a sample large enough to discriminate between stochastic phenomena that lend the illusion of patterns on the one hand and those that reveal causal connections on the other. Moreover, one accident may affect an individual's "learning" and change the likelihood of a subsequent one (in either the positive or negative direction). Jacobs (11) estimated that empirical testing of plausible mathematical models to 90% confidence limits would require studying more than 500 individuals over a period of time long enough to allow each individual to average 12 accidents.
A second problem lies in controls. Injury statistics are grossly affected by season and time of day (12, 13) and studies with age and sex-matched but not contemporaneous controls obscure the influence of the temporal factor in accident causation.
A third problem is relevance: What in the accident-proneness concept is meaningful? Can it promote safety or explain risk? For example, studying in-hospital accidents for risk-management purposes, a team at Mt. Sinai (14, 15) found that because 10% of accident patients had 23% of accidents, "accident-proneness" explained accident clusters (14) .
Another problem is the issue of personality (or "the human factor"). The observation that a small percentage of individuals has a relatively high percentage of industrial and traffic accidents led psychiatrists Dunbar (4, 16) and Alexander (17, 18) to posit the existence of accident prone personality traits (impulsiveness and resentment against authority) making individuals vulnerable to accidents under stresses that threaten their sense of independence. In studies of individuals with a high incidence of accidents, impulsivity, aggressiveness, paranoid traits, unmet dependency needs, and depressive tendencies had been postulated to explain accident clusters (19) (20) (21) (22) , and, supporting this idea, McFarland and Moore's (23) monumental review of traffic accidents concluded that attitude, personality, and adjustment are more closely related to unsafe driving than even such gross physiologic factors as sensory defects, abnormal reaction time, or impaired psychomotor skills. Although the notion of accident prone personality arose from the ashes of statistical accident proneness (10) , its development met the same dead end.
Down to the present day, however, some gross association of accident frequency with innate qualities such as "immaturity" (either in age or in what is generally considered to be psychophysiologic maturity) (19) (20) (21) (22) (24) (25) (26) (27) continues to suggest itself. The review of traffic accidents by Tsuang et al. (28) held that persons involved in traffic accidents manifest excessive hostility and dyscontrol, less anxiety tolerance, less conformity, more difficulty with authority, more hyperactivity, and a tendency toward risk taking. But few studies in the injury literature are both controlled and prospective (29, 30) .
We used a longitudinal cohort study design (31) to track the fate of all admitted injury victims and an equal number of contemporaneous controls admitted through an emergency ward over a 3-month period. We wanted to disprove the concept of statistical "accident proneness" by studying the pool theoretically most likely to contain it, a busy emergency ward, with methods that adjust for variations in the total time in hospital. We elected to control for seasonal and diurnal variation in the production of the initial accident (12, 13) and to control for age and sex later in the statistical analysis by sorting and comparing subsets stratified for age and sex.
If the concept had any practicality, then within a few months, at least some "accident prone" individuals would appear among this host of injured and this number should by definition be greater than in a control group of non-injured medical patients. Since "accident proneness" is, by definition, a long-term, environmentally independent victim-inherent trait, such injury victims should outnumber those among controls and cause the injury group to have more in-hospital accidents or have them sooner than controls. In other words, compared with controls, a set of individuals cannot under the classic definition both be "accident prone" and have a lesser or equal probability from any one accident (here, the admission injury) to the next (the first in-hospital incident).
METHODS

Data Base
The data base consisted of all patients admitted to inpatient status through the emergency ward (EW) from 12:00 A.M. October 1 through 12:00 A.M. January 1 to a 1,082-bed tertiary care hospital. About 45% of admissions come through the EW, which sees almost 83.000 patient visits per year and admits about 13,500 annually. Inpatient care is organized by services (in all traditional divisions, except obstetrics, and including a 21-bed psychiatric unit) in dozens of milieus. We examined all nursing-generated incident reports (but not patient charts) for the 3 months of the study period plus an additional 4 months to encompass all study patients including the few very long-stay patients, sample outliers who might conceivably have been more prone to incidents. Also, all incident reports for the 806 study patients were retrieved from the pending litigation and risk management files of the hospital legal department. In addition, records of all psychiatric consultation requests were cross-matched with unit numbers of the 806 study patients for the study period.
The hospital computer generated a list of all patients admitted through the EW for the period studied with unit number, name, admission and discharge date, and admitting diagnosis. The list consisted of 3358 admissions comprising 2740 patients (196 patients having multiple admissions in the period of study). Three physicians independently rated the admitting diagnoses as to whether the admission was because of a) injury, b) illness, c) possibly either (for instance, splenic fracture, pathological fracture of femur), or d) ambiguous diagnoses. The study excluded complications of treatment (such as "pacemaker failure" or "drug reaction") and suicide attempts but not assault-related injuries because the underlying dynamics of assault injuries have been held to resemble "accident proneness." To exclude them (unlike suicide, which is a topic unto itself and traditionally has been studied separately) would open the study to a criticism of selection bias against the very trait sought. A list of 403 pure injury victims was generated from these ratings; these patients had a definite diagnosis of "injury" by two raters (14% of the 403 injury victims) or by all three (86% of injury victims).
Since season and time of day affect aggregate accident rates (12, 13) , study patients were matched with controls admitted at the same time. A list of non-injury controls was generated from the consecutive admission list after excluding the injury victims above and all other patients for whom diagnosis was uncertain; the control for each injured study patient was the eligible admission immediately prior to or succeeding each injury victim. Thus, an injured study patient and the adjacent medically ill control entered care within minutes of each other.
Incident Reports
The "Report of Incident or Unusual Occurrence," similar to the standard form in other hospitals (15. 32-34) , is a one-page triplicate form used by several affiliated self-insuring hospitals: it includes name, unit number, attending physician, incident location, time, person discovering the incident, time of discovery, description, witnesses, background (diagnosis, surgical procedures, medication within the past 6 hours, activity level at time of incident), condition at discovery, nature of injury, treatment, and followup. Incidents are grouped into a) slip/fall, b) intravenous or medication-related, c) burn, d) equip-ment-related, e) procedure-related, and f) "other" categories.
Since these reports are for even trivial incidents, a large number are filed annually; for example, in the year of the study, there were 4960 filed, 26% for falls, 49% for intravenous or medication-related incidents, 10% for procedure-related incidents, and the remaining 15% "other." The culture in our Nursing Service engenders an almost religious adherence to the act of filing incident reports. Since sanctions for concealing an "incident" far outweigh those for reporting a mistake, and since important mistakes are proportionately more difficult to conceal, few incidents go unreported (Kukuk H: personal communication). The large number of such reports tends to support this notion. For the first 3 months of this study, there were more than 1500 incident reports. The distribution by category was approximately that for the year as a whole. These incident reports were matched by unit number and confirmed by patient name to provide all reports on the 403 injury victims and their 403 medically ill controls.
We initially viewed medication-related incidents as "accidents" of nursing, not the study sample but realized that intravenous-related mishaps and even errors in medication administration may have some roots in patient behavior and social interactions. In addition to this small reason to include medication errors, there was little reason not to, since controls faced the same environment and were studied in the same way.
Statistical Analysis
Since patients had varying lengths of stay and were at risk for incidents for varying lengths of time, we used the Kaplan-Meier method (35) to estimate S(t), the cumulative probability of remaining without various events at each time t from hospital admission for each group. Inspection of diagnostic plots of log (-log (S(t)) against log(t) suggested that a Weibull distribution (36) would fit the data well. The Weibull distribution expresses the probability of "failure" (or, event) before time t (after admission) as l-exp-|(t/«)''j, where a is the "scale" parameter and d is the shape parameter. When 3 = 1, the Weibull distribution reduces to the exponential distribution. We used the survival-regression program SURVREG (37) to fit the Weibull distribution of the data, and used the likelihood ratio statistic to test for the equality of the parameters (shape and scale) for the two groups. This method determines whether allowing the groups to have individual shape and scale parameters produces a statistically better fit than a pooled analysis with a common shape and scale. Thus, the null hypothesis under test was that the two groups have statistically identical Weibull distributions of time to first in-hospital incident. Relation to types of incidents, gender, clusters, and likelihood of psychiatric consultation request were examined by standard tests of equality for Poisson means.
RESULTS
The distribution of in-hospital incidents is shown in Tables 1 and 2. Table 2 is further refined in Tables 3 through 5 . Increasing age correlates with higher accident rates, and controls had a greater mean age than the injury group; also, individuals 20 to 40 years old have higher rates than individuals up to 10 years younger or older (12), so we stratified groups by decades of age as well (Tables  3-5) .
Because relatively few patients had more than one incident in hospital and clusters were few, we first concentrated on the initial incident and estimated the cumulative probability (CI) of remaining without incident at each time from hospital intake. The group lifetables are depicted in Figure 1 . For the injury group alone, the shape parameter of the Weibull distribution is 0.84, indicating the possibility of a decreasing hazard. Thus, in this group, the instantaneous rate of incidents in patients not yet having had one appears to decline with time. The 95% confidence interval for the shape extends to about 1.10, so that the possibility that the underlying hazard is constant (shape = 1.0) cannot be rejected. The "scale" parameter, which is the estimated 62.5% percentile, is estimated at 131 days, with a 95% CI from 43 to 220. The non-injury control group analysis estimates a shape of 1.25, with CI ranging from 0.96 to 1.53, narrowly including the constant hazard case. The indication is that the hazard is increasing for this group. Although the injury and control CIs for the shape parameter overlap slightly, the test of equality rejects at the 0.05 level (t = 2.08, p < 0.05). (And this result essentially holds when medication error incidents (presumably random) are excluded when determining CI.) The scale parameter is estimated at 55 days, but the 95% CI overlaps substantially with the corresponding interval for the other group (38 to 73 days).
A more powerful overall test for the adequacy of the pooled estimate is by the likelihood ratio test. The log-likelihood for the pooled model is -576.77, while the sum of the log-likelihoods for the two individual models is -572.40. The Gsquared statistic (minus twice the difference in log-likelihood) is 7.26, on two degrees of freedom. Since this is more than the chi-squared 0.05 critical value, we reject the null hypothesis that the common Weibull fit is adequate. The test is based on the fact that the pooled model requires only two parameters, while the separate model for each group requires four, but the difference in goodness-of-fit is larger than expected for adding the two extra parameters.
Even so, the difference in goodness of fit is almost entirely due to minor changes in the shape fit; thus, there is evidence that the two groups differ statistically, albeit only in a subtle way. One hypothesis that would explain the declining hazard in the injury group is that this group contains a mixture of incident-time distributions. This would raise the possibility that there is a tiny subgroup of "accident prone" individuals showing up early, and that the rest of the group is "ordinary" in this respect. The increasing hazard in the control group might reflect the possibility that there is a "fatigue" factor in a lateregistering subgroup. As Table 5 shows, there is a trend for male injury admissions 20 to 40 years old and female controls over 60 to have a greater than expected share of hazardous incidents (8% and 13%, respectively). Perhaps this trend contributes to the differences shown in Figure 1 . These interpretations are speculative, however, and we have no explanation for the slightly higher rate in the control group. And in practical terms, there appears to be no meaningful difference between groups.
"Medication error" incidents compared with "falls" revealed no difference between groups (previous injury vs. illness (control)), and entry status was unrelated to incident clusters, request for psychiatric consultation, or the type of incident in hospital (p > 0.8 by standard test of equal- 11 Patient sample stratified by decades for injury and control groups (the second cell in Table 2 by sex). Boldface indicates modal subset of injury and control groups. * Patient sample stratified by three categories of incidents for injury and control groups (the third cell in Table  2 by age). Boldface indicates a trend toward significant clustering in the control group. Comparison of incident types, injury vs. control groups, is not significant. ity for Poisson means). Over all, the risk of multiple incidents appeared random.
DISCUSSION
We elected to control for seasonal and diurnal variation in the production of the initial accident, then intending to sort a subset of controls matched for age and sex. However, controls had fewer males and since male sex correlates with higher accident rates, any sex bias in producing subsequent in-hospital incidents is in the wrong direction; that is, our conclusion is conservative and the control group is valid for differences in sex. But increasing age correlates with higher accident rates and controls had a greater mean age than the injury group. Also, individuals 20 to 40 years old have higher rates than individuals up to 10 years younger or older (12) . So, we stratified groups by decades of age as well as by sex. Table 5 shows •' Patient sample stratified by age, sex, and number of patients without and with non-medication-error incident(s). Boldface indicates a trend toward significant clustering in the injury and control groups.
this comparison. By pooling age and sex groups that show the largest difference between injury and control groups (males 11 to 50 years old), the difference becomes significant (p = 0.027) but even slight adjustments in this post hoc data analysis render it insignificant and undermine its meaningfulness: An "accident prone" subgroup of hospitalized injury patients really did not emerge. While it is remotely possible that an accident-prone group of patients was conceeded by the nature of the treatment received-protecting them from in-hospital incidents, traction, for instance, or immobilization-it seems a coincidence straining credulity that most such patients would get just the right treatment to conceal their "basic nature.")
The concept of "accident proneness"
evolved from a specious statistical correlation (38) to a clinical notion that was even more obscure. Ultimately statisticians gave up (10) and said the concept had to be applied in an "individualized" (read nonstatisticaJ) way on a case-bycase basis. Psychiatry embraced it and "accident prone personality" enjoyed its vogue through the midcentury, gradually becoming less important to mainstream psychiatry until it eventually became a ghost concept. In the final analysis, "accident proneness" is a term that should not be used. The rare but obvious individual who is intentionally (even if unconsciously) tending toward self-injury (39) can be labeled just that, as "self-defeating personality disorder" (40) . The more meaningful term "at higher risk for injury" can then Rate of in-hospital incidents generated by injury victim group and non-injury control group, shown as time free of incident for each group. Kaplan-Meier curves generated by accelerated failure/time models computing average times from admission to first incident adjust for variations in the total time in hospital. In the injury group, a small subgroup of incident-related individuals appears in the 1st week, followed by a declining hazard, but a late-registering subgroup contributes to a slightly higher over all incident rate in the control group.
be reserved for persons who fall into a high-risk group for various mishaps. Future research should focus on socioeconomic status, environmental hazards' interaction with host factors, and perhaps even "safety proneness" and its indicators (25) (26) (27) . This makes sense from an epidemiologic standpoint, where population subgroups are "at higher risk" for disease-blacks for hypertension, gays for AIDS, and so on-as other subgroups are "at higher risk" for injury-as obstreperous young males for automobile accidents (41) , and elderly, mobile, delirious patients for in-hospital injury, especially if on psychotropic medications (42, 43) . If future research shows that some subset of the population, for instance, Cloninger's "risk-taking individuals" (44) are in fact statistically "accident prone," then the term can safely be restored without the danger of either blaming the victim or underdiagnosing covert substance abuse. But, the cohort sustaining injury serious enough for hospitalization is not at higher risk for subsequent injury. Males 20 to 40 years old admitted because of injury and females over 60 admitted because of illness may be two relatively high risk groups. By studying patients during a hospital stay, the effects of differences in individual environment and ad libitum access to alcohol are equalized; under these conditions the predictive effect of a prior injury is insignificant.
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